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Abstract - This paper presents an in-depth analysis from a
Human Robot Interaction (URI) study on spatial positioning
and interaction episode transitions. Subjects showed a living
room to a robot to teach it new places and objects. This joint
task was analyzed with respect to organizing strategies for in-
teraction episodes. Noticing the importance of transitions be-
tween interaction episodes, small adaptive movements in pos- -t
ture were observed. This finding needs to be incorporated into
URI modules that plan and execute robots' spatial behavior in
interaction, e.g., through dynamic adaptation of spatial forma-
tions and distances depending on interaction episode.
I. INTRODUCTION
Socially interactive robots that operate in close proximity of
humans and interact with them need to move in a predictable
and appropriate way [1]. In interactive tasks that are per-
forned in office and domestic environments the robot and
its user initially start up their interaction, sustain it during Fig. 1. User closely observing the robot during the HRI trial
the actual task, and finally end the mission. During such a soding Thequerre anedwere:joint interaction both participants need to carefully track glariong theprtherobotancerand formatintoruersioneach other's spatial configuration as part of the embodied relatin vtonte rnbt? accong to Hall's interpersinteraction [2]. distAne zones o n's F-formationisyste ar
To guide the design of spatial robot behavior as part of reported in [4]
the Cogniron project [3] we conducted an HRI study where However, we also discovered during this first analysis
users were instructed to make a robot follow through a "liv- that not only the stationary parameters of posture and posi-
ing room" like environment to show the robot new places tioning were of importance, but that the dynamic positioning
and objects. Users were told that the robot had just been pur- changes seemed to play an important role in signaling the
chased and that it therefore had to go through this initial change from one interaction episode to the next. To study
training and teaching to perform service missions later. To this user behavior in detail we analyzed our available trial
test whether the robot was familiar with these objects and lo- data focusing on the transitions between interaction epi-
cations the robot could be sent to find and verify these sodes. The questions we asked were:
places and objects again. s How do users organize the task of showing the robot its
The aim of the study was to explore and observe the pos- new environment?
ture and positioning patterns during a joint HRI task and to Are preferences of user behavior recognizable that
analyze observed user behaviors. The experiences gained might aid the design ofrspatial behaviors.forHRJ?
from analyzing the interaction for spatial patterns and pref- * Can interaction episode transition patterns be detected
erences are to be used to better understand and guide the de- automatically and used for spatial management in a
sign of robot behaviors in regard to approach-, motion-, and
spatial adjustments to increase usability in HRI. The "home- jntoHRJ tesk owillsetio ssInS tion dIgtour" study was conducted at the Royal Institute of Technol- Answer to two
Computer~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~oca andnc comuiatv aspectstioofC)manginspacbasdckhlm
Swasen(conducedswithing atherEU Inttegrateurjct: COGIRO ('TheThe;fx:+4 remaininga" PLaper0"tehisaorganizedase flow.Te:ak
Teholgeunder-0 Contract/F20.00 )2020. 00202.12
analysis on dynamic transitions is presented and described. munication in the spoken dialogue [20]. Consequently the
Finally, in section IV we discuss our findings. study's set-up will here only be summarized briefly. Instead
the method of analyzing and the presentation of findings on
II. MANAGING SPACE IN HRI the dynamic transitions between interaction episodes will be
Multiple perspectives of managing the shared space in focused upon.
human robot interaction have been investigated. One aspect A. HRJ study. Set-up and data collection
is the effort to design for safe robot behaviors and interac- We investigated the multimodal interaction and spatial
tions [5], [6], [7]. Possible sensor systems enabling a safe positioning in a HRI usage scenario termed the "Home
interaction are studied as well as algorithms to detect and Tour". This scenario explores the joint human-robot task of
recognize human movements [8], [9]. Other publications are showing a robot around in an environment and teaching it
focusing on navigation and localization (planning) in the places and objects by naming them. Additionally, subjects
presence of humans [10]. could validate previously taught items by sending the robot
The tested human robot interaction situations, robotic to find them again. The study was conducted in a laboratory
strategies, and systems vary considerably and include for that is furished like a living room. For the trial 22 subjects
example a crowded subway station traversed with a robotic from the Royal Institute of Technology were recruited to
wheelchair and an accompanying person [ 1] or users pass- participate. A commercially available PeopleBo2 was used
ing a moving robot in a hallway [12]. A robot entering a in the study. Its movement and its on-board-camera as well
room and joining a group of people was tried in [13]. Also as the generated speech-dialogue output were remotely con-
reported was an autonomous robot that gets into a queue of trolled according to the Wizard-of-Oz methodology [21].
people and advances in it to a service point [14]. Data collected included the video from an external video
Other studies focus on the user behavior and preferences camera audio recording on the robot, four webcams in the
in human robot interaction: Butler and Agah [15] varied a '
robot's movement behaviors and performed a user study to ser range finder (LRF), a short user questionnaire as well as
evaluate how different robot speeds and distances were per- te syste files ofl commans adsst e states
ceived by users. More recently, Walters et al. [16] tried to this'richs ofdthsee transcrbd possedand
relate preferences in social distance for humans approaching alye with different resear octives ir amb
a robot and - vice versa - robots approaching humans with aaye
ihdfeetrsac betvsi rm-yroot nd-vic r r r hin n it frame analysis for 11 trials so far. The data were synchro-
their subjects' personality traits and found a correlation be- nized aso t ffrentImediaoul.dhe danalyed togeher.
twee th socal istace nd afacor trme "Practve-nized so that the different media could be analyzed together.tween the social distance a a factor ermed "Proactive- Th spec dilgewsanttds.httemsints
ness" by the authors. In another HRI experimental study progress, observed est n osatueds han posiioning
[17] the preferred approach strategy of a robot coming to- changes could be described and commented. This annotation
wards a sitting user was investigated. A robot brought a re- requiredt ealscis ed.d AV-recor.dins stii
mote control and a majority of subjects preferred to have a
ages, and data sets, e.g., from the LRF. The analysis resulted
in a corpus ofHRI instances that is available in two different
view); least liked was the robot approaching directly from a media types: One is a text based, printable document format
frontal positioning (or in vis-a?-vis formation).Iront[4 fotionings foro humantsavsohumantionteractionsi (that can be machine-read however). The other media type isI a computer based interactive multimedia representation pro-
i.e., Hall's interpersonal distances [18] and Kendon's F- duced with Anvil [22]. Anvil allows representing different
formation system arrangements [19] were investigated in a tracks of analysis in a music-score like, parallel representa-
human robot interaction scenario. Quantitatively describing tion that can be annotated and played back with digitized
the interaction-initiating distances and positioning, the au- video and other digital media formats.
thors reported a preference for the vis-a-vis positioning and
a preferred distance in the range of Hall's personal distance B. Transition - the dynamic event
(i.e., 0.46 - 1.22 meters) while initiating a robot mission. Investigating the initial, but static spatial positioning and
However, it was also cautioned that these findings are char- interpersonal distances between trial subjects and the robot
acterized by their static parameter quality, i.e., treating and we noticed that a helpful differentiation of the HRI units of
describing the interaction between a user and a robot as a analysis can be found in what we termed interaction epi-
singular point-in-time only, ignoring the dynamic flow of sodes. An interaction episode in a joint HRI task has a
interaction altogether. clearly marked start - often by speech dialogue utterance
(e.g., an issued command) - or observable actions taken by
III. EXPERIMENTAL HRI STUDY AND FINDINGS either the robot or its (trial) user signifying such a begin-
The HRI study analyzed for spatial posture and position- ning. An ongoing interaction episode is delimited by the
ing changes during transitions between interaction episodes start of the following interaction episode. In our trial sce-
has previously been reported in detail, e.g., with regard to
interpersonal distances and F-formations [4] and miscom- 2 Illobil rob(so[ccoR
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nario the interaction episodes of "FOLLOW" (user guiding tions is summarized in table 1 for a total of N=294 transi-
the robot around), "SHOW" (user teaching the robot places tions found in 11 HRI trials. Most transitions happened be-
and objects), and "VALIDATE" (user testing the taught tween the Follow and the Show state (nFs = 79), and in the
places and objects by sending the robot to them again) were opposite direction again, i.e., from Show to Follow with nSF
identified and used for annotation and analysis. = 53. More Show than Follow states lead to a Validate inter-
action episode (nsv= 35, compared to nFV= 10). Further-
more it is interesting to look at the "more-of-the-same" tran-
sitions, i.e., an interaction episode that is followed by an-
other interaction episode of the same kind (depicted in un-
derlined style in table 1). While very few Follow missions
Bedoi\ +*¢:$+*+ are leading to another Follow mission (nFF= 7), a secondBftkd&mllX X
..... X....+ ;/ / ...... Validate mission is comparably more often initiated after a
previous one (nvv 48).
TABLE I: NUMBER OF INTERACTION EPISODE TRANSITIONS, (N=294)
Va0~;lidaI;lte . Transition
T: Follow Show Valdat
Follow 7 79 10
Fig. 2. Interaction Episodes and possible Transitions Show 5 26 35
The relationship of the interaction episodes in our "Home Validate 27 9 48
tour" HRI scenario can thus be illustrated as shown in fig. 2:
Each of the three states can be followed by a transition into In summary these findings suggest that there exists a logi-
an interaction episode. Furthermore, in case of a communi- cal order in the chain of different interaction episodes and
cative or interaction "failure", an additional state termed transitions between them based on the experimental task and
BREAKDOWN (including a possible repair) can be entered. instruction given to subjects: Follow and Show states are
An example of such a transition from a Follow into the first iterated to explain to the robot different places and ob-
Breakdown state could be, e.g., a trial user asking the robot jects. A Validate mission in turn is more likely to be started
to follow and then too quickly moving around the robot so after a finished Show than a Follow mission. The transition
that the robot can not "see" the user any longer. When such from the Validate state displays two interesting observa-
an incident was observed, the robot would announce that tions: Validate states are often followed by another Validate
Following has stopped and request the user to come back in interaction. Additionally, once the Validate mission state is
front of the robot. left, the "natural" order is to start over with another Follow
The arrows connecting the different states are of impor- subtask. Going back to the videos of the trials we found two
tance for HRI analyses and understanding as they symbolize possible reasons for the observations regarding the Validate
the dynamic changes or transitions occurring when a user transitions into other states. Subjects sometimes tried repeat-
and a robot want to enter into a different episode during in- edly to test the robot with different Validate missions that
teraction. Both interacting partners need to switch their at- the robot was unable to fulfill, e.g., finding objects that the
tention to this "new topic" and get in a joint spatial configu- user had previously taken and placed somewhere else. When
ration that best suits or is preferred for this next phase. this "searching" for such an object failed repeatedly, sub-
C. Observed transitions in the study jects sometimes simply abandoned the Validate mission and
re-started the interaction with the robot by issuing a newWe analyzed 11l transcribed trials in detail to quantify the Follow mission.
transitions observed and to study the joint spatial behaviors
of the user and the robot observed in the different data D. Small spatial moves as transition cues
sources from the trial. During our trial annotation and analysis we noticed that
The interaction episodes Follow, Show, and Validate there seemed to be small movements just before or during
were identified in the data according to the above described the transition to another interaction episode. To study this
delimitation of speech utterances, body movement like ges- finding of small spatial adjustment movements more closely
ture and posture changes, and actions taken in the environ- we looked especially for this behavior, e.g., in the robot's la-
ment. Excluded from this discussion are BREAKDOWN ser-range finder sensory data as well as the audiovisual
states and transitions as their understanding and just treat- sources of trial recordings.
ment are beyond the scope of this article - details on the One example of such a transition and adjustment move-
communicative aspects of miscommunication are discussed ments is given in detail in figure 3, 4 and the image series
further in [20]. (figure 5-8) below. However, as we found this behavior on
The descriptive analysis of the interaction episode transi- multiple transition occasions we see the given example as a
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prototype of the small spatial adaptation found during transi- truly "see" the table that is now being pointed to by the
tions between interaction episodes. subject.
Figure 3 and 4 are both illustrations of the laser range The navigating (remote controlling) "Wizard" of the robot
finder data. The recorded sensory input was processed and detects this shortcoming in the robot's positioning and
analyzed by a human detection and tracking system [9] to changes without request from the subject the orientation of
reveal the robot-centric view of the relative distance and an- the robot (see horizontal arrow in figure 4 indicating the
gle between the robot and its subject. Figure 3 shows how changing angle towards the user, or the robot's rotating to-
the distance changes while the subject makes a transition wards the subject in illustration imageO). This action from
from a Follow state into a Show state of interaction. Figure 4 the experiment leader is due to the spatial adaptation that
depicts the same time-interval for the relative angle between the robot should perform according to the technical require-
the robot and the subject. ment of orientating the robot towards a user and the shown
The figures 5 to 8 show four "time-slices" of this transi- object in a Show episode (as seen in illustrationO).
tion. Numbered 0 to 0 below, they will be used in illustrat-
ing the step-wise explanation of the transition and the small IV. DISCUSSION
spatial adjustments observed. We have reported a HRI study targeted at a "Home Tour"
The subject stands near a table and awaits the approach- scenario to teach a robot its new operation area and objects
ing robot as part of a Follow interaction episode. The ap- within it. The analysis of the interaction observed introduced
proach can clearly be seen from the decreasing distance a categorization with help of different interaction episodes,
(fig.3) and the slightly changing angle (fig.4) between the i.e., Follow-, Show-, and Validate-states. They can be used
robot and the subject. The user stops the robot by com- as multimodal HRI units delimiting and structuring the flow
manding "Stop robot". This spoken command from the sub- of actions. Interaction episodes can be identified by looking
ject and the robot's acknowledging it ("Stopped following") at the tasks performed, the conversation in spoken language
ends the previous Follow episode as discussed above. as well as the posture and positioning changes during an in-
Note that the next episode is not immediately started, i.e., teraction between a robot and a user.
the "Show-2" episode starts a couple of seconds after the Inspired by previously reported findings from this study
previous episode has ended (depicted in fig. 3 and 4 by the the dynamic aspects of transitions between different interac-
non-connecting classification-boxes). The cause for this tion episodes was explained and quantified. Users organize
"delay" can be seen in illustrationO: The user hesitates what the task of showing the robot around, and patterns of user
to do next and checks the trial's instruction sheet once more. behavior can be detected by looking at the distribution of
Then the subject decides to show and teach the table as ob- transitions between different interaction episodes. Examples
ject to the robot. The subject prepares for this Show episode for such identified patterns are the iteration of Follow and
by stepping towards the table shortly before taking up the Show states or the multiple initiations of Validate missions
pointing gesture and saying "This is a table." as seen in il- after one another.
lustration0. The start of the pointing gesture and the speech The relevance of spatial management in transitions has
utterance is taken as indicator that the next interaction epi- been illustrated by showing how a subject may preparefor a
sode ("Show-2") has started. following interaction episode by slightly adapting his posi-
Interesting to the question of spatial management behav- tion and orientation towards the robot or the environment
ior is the subject's small movement and change in distance shortly before or during such an interaction episode transi-
and angle towards the robot that allows the subject to point tion. This preparing movement can also be interpreted as a
towards the table: The distance for example changes from sign of co-operation from the user [23]. By signaling the
50.2 cm to 64.5 cm as pointed out by the vertical arrow in intent of the coming action with a small movement adjust-
figure 3. This is a seemingly small distance change, how- ment a willingness to make this next action understandable
ever, we find this small adaptation movement as prepara- for the interaction partner can be anticipated. We feel that a
tory move interesting as it (1) can be taken as an indication more detailed investigation of this co-operative behavior is
that a transition towards another interaction episode is oc- called for.
curring, and (2) can be "seen" by the robot's sensory system, As the robot's LRF can be used to detect such small ad-
i.e., a robot can detect this change in spatial positioning. justment changes signifying the switch from one interaction
The aspect and importance of the robot's spatial manage- episode to another it seems like a promising approach to try
ment can also be discussed. The robot came to a stop next to to incorporate such detection and necessary spatial move-
the subject as consequence of the previous Follow mission, ment and orientation adjustment behaviors into the robots'
i.e., relative to the subject's previous positioning when the navigation system and interaction planner components. Our
Follow mission was ordered to be terminated. The subject findings on the importance of transitions of interaction epi-
then made a move to show the table. However, the robot sodes for the spatial management can be seen as an instance
does not follow autonomously in positioning or orientation Of what Schegloff [24] observed in human to human
with the user. Consequently it is difficult for the robot to interaction and termed "body torque", i.e., how the
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Fig. 3. Trial 4; Distance between Robot and Subject - at arrow, transition from Follow to Show episode






Fig. 4. Trial 4, Angle between Robot and Subject - at arrow, robot's orientation change towards user
S J
Fig. 5-8. (left to right): OFollow stopped; SUser in new position; ORobot rotates towards user; OShow episode continued
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direction and orientation of, e.g., the upper body in evaluation of pick and place motion of humanoid robots." In: Proc. of
relationship to the lower extremities are able to shape an on- Robotics and Automation (ICRA '04). 2004 IEEE Intern. Conference
on, Volume:3, 2004. pp.2770-2775.
going interaction as well as give a potential outlook how this [7] V.J. Traver A.P. del Pobil, M. Perez-Francisco. "Making service ro-
interaction is expected to develop in the next phase by its bots human-safe". In: Intelligent Robots and Systems (IROS 2000),
participants. Proceedings 2000 IEEE/RSJ International Conference on, Vol.1, pp.
We haverecenty startd to mke useof thiseffectby [8]696-70 1.We have recently arte ak e o his fect [8] M. Finke et al. "Hey, I'm over here - How can a robot attract people's
trying an improved robot signaling model in transitions be- attention?." in: Robot and Human Interactive Communication
tween interaction episodes. Termed "spatial prompting" (ROMAN2005), IEEE International Workshop on, 2005, pp. 7-12.
[25] we would like to test robot behaviors that exhibit such [9] E.A. Topp and H.I. Christensen. "Tracking for Following and PassingPersons". In Proceedings of IEEEIRSJ International Conference on
small, adjusting robot movements to test whether they are Intelligent Robots and Systems (IROS2005), 2005.
sufficient to better support users' understanding of the cur- [10] K. Madhava Krishna, R. Alami, T. Simeon. "Safe proactive plans and
in interaction. Results of a head-nodding robot their execution". Robotics andAutomation System, to be published.
[11] E. Prassler, D. Bank, B. Kluge. "Motion Coordination between a Hu-giving gestural feedback are encouraging support to this idea man and a Mobile Robot." in: Proc. of the 2002 IEEEIRSJ Intern.
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In judging the validity of our research method and re- MAN), 2005, pp. 164-171.
ported findingsti .isimportantoconsiderhatth in [13] P. Althaus, H. Ishiguro, T. Kanda, T. Miyashita, H.I. Christensen.ported findings t it iS important to consider that the robot 1G"Navigation for human-robot interaction tasks". In: Proc. of the IEEE
speech interaction, robot navigation, and camera movement International Conference on Robotics and Automation (ICRA'04),
of the on-board camera was controlled by a human operator 2004, pp. 1894-1900.
[14] Y. Nakauchi, R. Simmons. "A social robot that stands in line" in:
(or "Wizard" accordinto [21]). Consequentlytheobserved Proc. of the IEEEIRSJ International Conference on Intelligent Robot
movements from the robot are not necessarily the ones that and Systems (IROS), 2000, pp. 357-364.
really implemented robot navigation and interaction compo- [15] J.T. Butler, A. Agah. "Psychological effects of behavior patterns of a
exhibit in interacting with users or reacting to mobile personal robot". Autonomous Robots, Vol.10, pp. 185-202,nents might exh1blt 1n 1nteractmg w1th users or react1ng to March 2001.
users movement and communicative behavior. Furthermore [16] M.L. Walters et al. "The influence of subjects' personality traits on
our study was confined to a single room of about 5 x 5 me- personal spatial zones in a human-robot interaction experiment". in
ters in size, furnished "living room"-like, but not in all re- Proc. 14th IEEE It. Workshop on Robot & Human Communication
sembling a livingroom at home. ~~~(RO-MIAN), 2005, pp. 347-352.sembling a living room at [17] K. Dautenhahn et al. "How May I Serve You? A Robot Companion
As consequence of these limitations we have recently Approaching a Seated Person in a Helping Context." In: Proceedings
started to change a few attributes of our study methodology: of the Human Robot Interaction Conference (HRI'06), ACM Press,
We haveexchaned preiouslyused reote cotrol sstems,
2006. pp. 172-179.We have exchanged vio mot ntr yste [18] E. T. Hall. The Hidden Dimension: Man's Use ofSpace in Public and
e.g., for navigation, with an autonomous robot navigation Private. The Bodley Head Ltd, London, UK, 1966.
and localization, and for the following of users a working [19] A. Kendon. Conducting interaction - Patterns of behavior in focused
human detection and tracking system has been implemented. [20] encounters. Studies in interactional sociolinguistics. Cambridge, 1990.[20] A. Green, B. Wrede, K. Severinson Eklundh, and S. Li.. "Integrating
Additionally we have extended the operation area from a Miscommunication Analysis in the Natural Language Interface Design
single room to a multiple-room scenario which gives addi- for a Service Robot". To be published in: Proc. of the 2006 IEEEIRSJ
tional interesting situations and possible interaction episode Intern. Conference on Intelligent Robots and Systems (IROS 2006).[21] A. Green, H. Huittenrauch, K. Severinson-Eklundh. "Applying the
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bot andHuman Interactive Communication, 2004.
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